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@ 4th D_gr__ N_wsl_tt_r \y Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y, IPSD  

 

My Brother Knights, 

Welcome to the fourth edition of Patriotic ReviewPatriotic ReviewPatriotic ReviewPatriotic Review,    a monthly newsletter with all of the 

latest information on the Patriotic 4th Degree, as well as veteran related news from throughout 

the State of New Hampshire.  

Thank you for all of the support with this 4th Degree Newsletter. I received a brief e-mail from a 

Brother Knight that I wanted to share with you. He said: “I am enjoying the Patriotic Review and 

my Assembly is enjoying receiving them also, as I forward to all members who have email. One of 

my goals this year is to visit the veteran's in our local homes and bring them the Eucharist, chat, 

and discuss their service to our country.” (JJS) 

Thank you, again. Comments such as those above are the reason why we do what we do, why I 

do what I do. The enthusiasm of the Faithful Navigator, above, is an indication of where we are 

headed, and why the 4th Degree is so important, worldwide and right here in New Hampshire. 

May that enthusiasm continue to grow, for the benefit of today’s world, and for days to come. 

God Bless 

GlennGlennGlennGlenn    

Don’t Forg_t J[nu[ry 31Don’t Forg_t J[nu[ry 31Don’t Forg_t J[nu[ry 31Don’t Forg_t J[nu[ry 31stststst  Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity. PDF available online.    
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In This Issu_In This Issu_In This Issu_In This Issu_        

    
P[g_ 3P[g_ 3P[g_ 3P[g_ 3    @@@@    l_tt_rl_tt_rl_tt_rl_tt_r    from Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_yfrom Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_yfrom Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_yfrom Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y::::    

P[g_ 4P[g_ 4P[g_ 4P[g_ 4    @@@@    l_tt_r from Vi]_ Supr_m_ M[st_r, Ri]h[r^ M]D_rmott:l_tt_r from Vi]_ Supr_m_ M[st_r, Ri]h[r^ M]D_rmott:l_tt_r from Vi]_ Supr_m_ M[st_r, Ri]h[r^ M]D_rmott:l_tt_r from Vi]_ Supr_m_ M[st_r, Ri]h[r^ M]D_rmott:    

P[g_ 5P[g_ 5P[g_ 5P[g_ 5    Communi][tion Communi][tion Communi][tion Communi][tion from Ro\_rt G[r[n^, V@VS Ch[irm[nfrom Ro\_rt G[r[n^, V@VS Ch[irm[nfrom Ro\_rt G[r[n^, V@VS Ch[irm[nfrom Ro\_rt G[r[n^, V@VS Ch[irm[n 

P[g_ 6P[g_ 6P[g_ 6P[g_ 6    “Of Not_”“Of Not_”“Of Not_”“Of Not_”    

P[g_ 7P[g_ 7P[g_ 7P[g_ 7    [n^ 8[n^ 8[n^ 8[n^ 8    “J_sus S[v_s liv_s” @ sp_]i[l Christm[s Story:“J_sus S[v_s liv_s” @ sp_]i[l Christm[s Story:“J_sus S[v_s liv_s” @ sp_]i[l Christm[s Story:“J_sus S[v_s liv_s” @ sp_]i[l Christm[s Story:    

P[g_P[g_P[g_P[g_    9999        4444ThThThTh    D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r *** *** *** *** H[s Gon_ “Liv_”H[s Gon_ “Liv_”H[s Gon_ “Liv_”H[s Gon_ “Liv_”    ************    

P[g_ P[g_ P[g_ P[g_ 10101010        Jun_ 2020 4Jun_ 2020 4Jun_ 2020 4Jun_ 2020 4thththth    D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ @nnoun]_m_nt:D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ @nnoun]_m_nt:D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ @nnoun]_m_nt:D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ @nnoun]_m_nt:    

District Master,  Glenn P. Camley has announced an EXCITING Raffle of the NEW 4th Degree Uniform. 

P[g_ 11P[g_ 11P[g_ 11P[g_ 11        Jun_ 2020 4Jun_ 2020 4Jun_ 2020 4Jun_ 2020 4thththth    D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ Ti]k_ts:D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ Ti]k_ts:D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ Ti]k_ts:D_gr__ Uniform R[ffl_ Ti]k_ts:    

Print off your raffle tickets, and enter for your chance to win. RAFFLE TICKETS ARE ALREADY COMING IN. 

P[g_ 12P[g_ 12P[g_ 12P[g_ 12        Sir Knight [tt_n^sSir Knight [tt_n^sSir Knight [tt_n^sSir Knight [tt_n^s    Commissioning of M[rin_ 2Commissioning of M[rin_ 2Commissioning of M[rin_ 2Commissioning of M[rin_ 2n^n^n^n^    Li_ut_n[ntLi_ut_n[ntLi_ut_n[ntLi_ut_n[nt::::    

P[g_ 13P[g_ 13P[g_ 13P[g_ 13        N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[thsN_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[thsN_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[thsN_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[ths::::    

P[g_ 14P[g_ 14P[g_ 14P[g_ 14        PPPPhoto in support of hoto in support of hoto in support of hoto in support of V_t_r[nsV_t_r[nsV_t_r[nsV_t_r[ns,,,,    r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:    

PPPP[g_ 15[g_ 15[g_ 15[g_ 15        N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ MN_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ MN_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ MN_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ M[rks[rks[rks[rks    @nniv_rs[ry:@nniv_rs[ry:@nniv_rs[ry:@nniv_rs[ry:    

P[g_ 16P[g_ 16P[g_ 16P[g_ 16        W[ys to giv_ \[]k toW[ys to giv_ \[]k toW[ys to giv_ \[]k toW[ys to giv_ \[]k to    V_t_r[n’sV_t_r[n’sV_t_r[n’sV_t_r[n’s::::    

You asked for continued suggestions for examples of Veteran outreach. Enjoy! 

P[g_ 17P[g_ 17P[g_ 17P[g_ 17        Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:            

P[g_ 17P[g_ 17P[g_ 17P[g_ 17        Wh[t’s [h_[^? Form ^u_ ^[t_s:Wh[t’s [h_[^? Form ^u_ ^[t_s:Wh[t’s [h_[^? Form ^u_ ^[t_s:Wh[t’s [h_[^? Form ^u_ ^[t_s:            

P[g_ 18P[g_ 18P[g_ 18P[g_ 18        N_w H[mpshir_ M[r]h for Lif_:N_w H[mpshir_ M[r]h for Lif_:N_w H[mpshir_ M[r]h for Lif_:N_w H[mpshir_ M[r]h for Lif_:    

Set this date on your calendar for this years “March for Life” upon the NH State Capital. Find out more 

on Page 17 of this newsletter. 

P[g_ 19P[g_ 19P[g_ 19P[g_ 19        N[tion[l N[tion[l N[tion[l N[tion[l M[r]h for Lif_:M[r]h for Lif_:M[r]h for Lif_:M[r]h for Lif_:   

Set this date on your calendar for this years “March for Life” upon the Nation’s Capital. Find out more on 

Page 18 of this newsletter and on the March for Life official site. 

P[g_ 20P[g_ 20P[g_ 20P[g_ 20        Bi_nni[l M__ting of th_ 4Bi_nni[l M__ting of th_ 4Bi_nni[l M__ting of th_ 4Bi_nni[l M__ting of th_ 4thththth    D_gr__D_gr__D_gr__D_gr__::::    S[v_ th_ D[t_S[v_ th_ D[t_S[v_ th_ D[t_S[v_ th_ D[t_   
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Brother Knights, 

“Step up to the challenge, believe in yourself, and do what it takes. 

Right now is a great time to start” ~unknown 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

You and I have taken small steps over the last four months. And it is 

true that in small steps, rest great successes 

Some of you may know of what is called “The Progress Theory”. It was 

developed by Teresa Amabile and Steven Kramer. They determined 

that achieving consistent, small wins was the biggest indicator of a rich inner work life. This rich inner 

work life, in turn, enables people to be more productive, more engaged, and more creative in the work 

that they do. 

I first heard of the theory during Sociology class in High School. The theory, in our regard, rests not in 

setting one large goal for success, but rather, multiple goals or steps to achieve greater successes or 

satisfaction.  

For instance, we might set a goal to increase our membership within our Assemblies. Smaller steps along 

the way to this goal, may be in working with your Councils within your area, in progressing our Brother 

Knights from having first attended their 1st Degree, to receiving their 2nd and 3rd Degrees, so that come 

June 2020, they will be able to join you within your Assembly, as your newest Brother Sir Knights … 

Your larger goal may be in performing greater service within your communities, through participation in 

an increased amount of Patriotic programming and events. Smaller steps along the way, may include 

finding out what the talents are of your Assembly Sir Knights. Are they proficient in organization? Do 

they have “connections” within your community that may better serve your community needs? Do 

those connections allow your Assembly to involve local Armed Service facilities, or Fire or Police 

Stations, in better serving those whom you aim to reach? Knowing where these talents exist, allow you 

to create multiple programming opportunities that serve communities at large, rather than individuals. 

In 2020, leading up to our Biennial Meeting in March, through the end of the Fraternal Year, we aim to 

achieve success in increased membership within the Bishop Healy Province, District of New Hampshire. 

In mid-January, I will be announcing an Assembly membership campaign, with a very EXCITING 

incentive, for those Assemblies who bring in NEW 4th Degree Sir Knights, for the June Exemplification to 

be held in Rochester. Hold your breath … it’s going to be a good one! 

In closing, Jolene and I are excited to be a part of the District of New Hampshire. We look forward to 

bringing new and exciting initiatives to the District and in turn, to involve more of our Brother Knights in 

those successes. We know that we can’t do it without you, and so we look forward to furthering the 

support that you have given us thus far. God Bless us all on this journey, for He has a plan!  

Vivat Jesus, 

 

Gl_nn P. C[ml_yGl_nn P. C[ml_yGl_nn P. C[ml_yGl_nn P. C[ml_y    
Distri]t M[st_rDistri]t M[st_rDistri]t M[st_rDistri]t M[st_r    
Bishop H_[ly Provin]_Bishop H_[ly Provin]_Bishop H_[ly Provin]_Bishop H_[ly Provin]_    
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Brother Sir Knights, 

Happy New Year 2020 and Blessings to All!  

Now that the New Year is upon us, it’s a good time to take stock of our 

successes and failures of the recent past and reckon a course forward. As 

you know, our order has made some significant changes recently. I remain 

convinced that these changes were carefully planned and in no way 

superfluous. Our Order is acting in the best interests of our members, our 

families, and our Church. If we fail to remain RELEVANT and NEEDED, we 

will surely fade away as we see so many other organizations doing.  

Times have changed drastically, for the worse. A culture war is raging. There’s scandal in the Church and 

many have fallen away, corruption in our governments at all levels, and division and isolation in our 

families. There’s even a sense of lawlessness, disrespect, and hatred in our society. Many people are 

“flipping” to the other side. What are we knights doing? 

Amid this turbulence, the triad emblem of the Fourth Degree provides us a course for action. 

a. The DOVE, symbolic of the Holy Spirit reminds us to empower our confirmation as a disciple of 

Christ with a sacramental life in the Church. In Unity with the Holy Spirit and endowed with His 

gifts, let us Sir Knights be an example to others observing the precepts of the One, Holy Catholic, 

and Apostolic Church and encouraging them to join us. 

b. The Cross, the sign of God’s Love and covenant with man. Let us pray at the foot of His Cross 

where Jesus gave his mother over to the disciple whom He loved….and us. In Charity, let us pray 

the Rosary daily on our own and together whenever we meet. 

c. The Globe reminds us that God created the earth, things visible and invisible. Then He created 

us in His image and likeness. Our very own lives are a gift from God. Every life is unique and has 

purpose, and every life is worth living and defending. After all, He sent His only begotten Son to 

redeem us. In our Fraternity, let us be resolved to show our gratitude to our Lord and spend 

some time in His presence by making personal Holy Hours before His tabernacle where He is 

really, truly, and substantially present. Remember, our Lord is waiting there for you. Come sit in 

His presence with an open heart, in silence or prayer, and strengthen your friendship and 

fraternity with Christ. 

Why are some members dithering with the changes of our Order when the world around us wobbles out 

of control? Instead, let us refocus ourselves by turning our backs to the darkness and towards the light 

of Christ. Let us also recommit ourselves to our leaders in our Order, that we may perform the glorious 

works of our order and the Fourth Degree. As Sir Knights, we are obliged to lead all of our members 

after the Cross. No one ever said it would be easy. 

Vivat Jesus! 

Rich McDermott, VSMRich McDermott, VSMRich McDermott, VSMRich McDermott, VSM 

Bishop Healy Province 

Knights of Columbus 
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New Hampshire Knights of Columbus 
Veterans Affairs Volunteer Services Committee 

 
 

From:  Robert W, GarandRobert W, GarandRobert W, GarandRobert W, Garand    
To:  New Hampshire State Council Knights of ColumbusNew Hampshire State Council Knights of ColumbusNew Hampshire State Council Knights of ColumbusNew Hampshire State Council Knights of Columbus        
 
Subject:   VAVS Program   

 

I hope everyone had a Blessed Christmas. 

 

As you all know, it’s that time of year when we need to record and report our monetary donations and 

volunteer hours within the veterans’ affairs volunteer services program, to whom that we have served.   

 

So that I may complete our state program report to our Supreme Office, I ask you to please SEND ME a 

copy of your #1728 it will be greatly appreciated.   

 

 

Faithful Navigators, Grand Knights. 

 

2nd request PLEASE send me a copy of your calendar dates of VAMC event. Please also send me your 

chairman contact info. When volunteering at the medical center THEY ARE REQUIRED TO RESIGTER 

WITH ME AND AT VOLUNTEER SERVCES OFFICE VAMC.   

 

In closing please take the time to discuss this program for our veterans at your meeting. I am always free 

for questions and comments at 1(603) 703-5023 or robert.garand@yahoo.com 

 

God Bless America. 

 

Vivat Jesus,  

 

Robert W. Garand, DDRobert W. Garand, DDRobert W. Garand, DDRobert W. Garand, DD 

 

Robert W. Garand 

District of New Hampshire  

VAVS Representative 
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“Of Not_”“Of Not_”“Of Not_”“Of Not_”    
    

C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.    
 

Please add me to your newsletter distribution list at 

gpcamley@gmail.com so that this Information can be a part of the 

Patriotic Review. Upcoming events, meeting dates, etc. Send all 

Information to District Master, Glenn P. Camley, IPSD 

 

    
    

Still Still Still Still Looking for [ 4Looking for [ 4Looking for [ 4Looking for [ 4thththth    D_gr__ D_gr__ D_gr__ D_gr__ Qu[rt_rm[st_r with Stor[g_ Sp[]_Qu[rt_rm[st_r with Stor[g_ Sp[]_Qu[rt_rm[st_r with Stor[g_ Sp[]_Qu[rt_rm[st_r with Stor[g_ Sp[]_    
    

We are looking for a “4th Degree Quartermaster”. The intention of this 

responsibility at this time, is that the Sir Knight would have a larger 

amount of space that supplies (formal shoes of all sizes, various 

amounts of available formalwear, various amounts of swords and 

baldrics, etc) can be inventoried and stored for use throughout the NH 

State Council. The hope is that the individual would be centrally located 

(Concord, Manchester, and Nashua). All individuals should contact 

District Master, Glenn P. Camley at gpcamley@gmail.com 

    
    

Pr[y_r R_qu_stPr[y_r R_qu_stPr[y_r R_qu_stPr[y_r R_qu_st    
    

Please keep the following Sir Knights and Family members in your 

prayers. 

  

 

 For the continued good health and recovery of Executive State 

Secretary, SK, Edward McCann, PSD 

 

 

Pr[y_r Pr[y_r Pr[y_r Pr[y_r to to to to SSSS[int [int [int [int MMMMi]h[_l i]h[_l i]h[_l i]h[_l th_th_th_th_    @@@@r]h[ng_lr]h[ng_lr]h[ng_lr]h[ng_l    

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our 

protection against the wickedness and snares of the 

devil. May God rebuke him we humbly pray; and do thou, 

o Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power of God, cast 

into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl about the 

world seeking ruin of souls. Amen 
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“J_sus S[v_s liv_s”: @ Sp_]i[l Christm[s story: “J_sus S[v_s liv_s”: @ Sp_]i[l Christm[s story: “J_sus S[v_s liv_s”: @ Sp_]i[l Christm[s story: “J_sus S[v_s liv_s”: @ Sp_]i[l Christm[s story: [uthor unknown 

 

About a week before Christmas a family bought a new nativity scene. When they unpacked it they found 

2 figures of the baby Jesus. "Someone must have packed this wrong," the mother said, counting out the 

figures. "We have one Joseph, one Mary, three wise men, three shepherds, two lambs, a donkey, a cow, 

an angel and two babies. Oh, dear! I suppose some set down at the store is missing a baby Jesus 

because we have 2." "You two run back down to the store and tell the manager that we have an extra 

Jesus. Tell him to put a sign on the remaining boxes saying that if a set is missing a baby Jesus, call 7126. 

Put on your warm coats, it's freezing cold out there." 

 

The manager of the store copied down mother's message and the next time they were in the store they 

saw the cardboard sign that read, "If you're missing baby Jesus, call 7126." All week long they waited for 

someone to call. Surely, they thought, someone was missing that important figurine. Each time the 

phone rang mother would say, "I'll bet that's about Jesus," but it never was. 

 

Father tried to explain there are thousands of these scattered over the country and the figurine could be 

missing from a set in Florida or Texas or California. Those packing mistakes happen all the time. He 

suggested just put the extra Jesus back in the box and forget about it. "Put baby Jesus back in the box! 

What a terrible thing to do," said the children. "Surely someone will call," mother said. "We'll just keep 

the two of them together in the manger until someone calls. 

 

When no call had come by 5:00 on Christmas Eve, mother insisted that father "just run down to the 

store" to see if there were any sets left. "You can see them right through the window, over on the 

counter," she said. "If they are all gone, I'll know someone is bound to call tonight." "Run down to the 

store?" father thundered. "It's 15 below zero out there!" "Oh, Daddy, we'll go with you," Tommy and 

Mary began to put on their coats. Father gave a long sigh and headed for the front closet. "I can't 

believe I'm doing this," he muttered. Tommy and Mary ran ahead as father reluctantly walked out in the 

cold. Mary got to the store first and pressed her nose up to the store window. "They're all gone, Daddy," 

she shouted. "Every set must be sold." "Hooray," Tommy said. "The mystery will now be solved tonight!" 

 

Father heard the news still a half block away and immediately turned on his heel and headed back 

home. When they got back into the house they noticed that mother was gone and so was the extra baby 

Jesus figurine. "Someone must have called and she went out to deliver the figurine," my father 

reasoned, pulling off his boots. "You kids get ready for bed while I wrap mother's present." 

 

Then the phone rang. Father yelled "answer the phone and tell 'em we found a home for the baby 

Jesus." But it was mother calling with instructions for us to come to 205 Chestnut Street immediately, 

and bring three blankets, a box of cookies and some milk. "Now what has she gotten us into?" my father 

groaned as we bundled up again. "205 Chestnut. Why that's across town. Wrap that milk up good in the 

blankets or it will turn to ice before we get there. Why can't we all just get on with Christmas? It's 

probably 20 below out there now. And the wind is picking up. Of all the crazy things to do on a night like 

this." 
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When they got to the house at 205 Chestnut Street it was the darkest one on the block. Only one tiny 

light burned in the living room and, the moment we set foot on the porch steps, my mother opened the 

door and shouted, "They're here, oh thank God you got here, Ray! You kids take those blankets into the 

living room and wrap up the little ones on the couch. I'll take the milk and cookies." "Would you mind 

telling me what is going on, Ethel?" my father asked. "We have just walked through below zero weather 

with the wind in our faces all the way." "Never mind all that now," my mother interrupted. "There isn't 

any heat in this house and this young mother is so upset she doesn't know what to do. Her husband 

walked out on her and those poor little children will have a very bleak Christmas, so don't you complain. 

I told her you could fix that oil furnace in a jiffy." 

 

My mother strode off to the kitchen to warm the milk while my brother and I wrapped up the five little 

children who were huddled together on the couch. The children's mother explained to my father that 

her husband had run off, taking bedding, clothing, and almost every piece of furniture, but she had been 

doing all right until the furnace broke down. "I been doin' washin' and ironin' for people and cleanin' the 

five and dime," she said. "I saw your number every day there, on those boxes on the counter. When the 

furnace went out, that number kept going' through my mind. 7162...7162. Said on the box that if a 

person was missin' Jesus, they should call you. That's how I knew you were good Christian people, willin' 

to help folks. I figured that maybe you would help me, too. So I stopped at the grocery store tonight and 

I called your misses. I'm not missin' Jesus, mister, because I sure love the Lord. But I am missin' heat. I 

have no money to fix that furnace." "Okay, Okay," said father. "You've come to the right place. Now let's 

see. You've got a little oil burner over there in the dining room. Shouldn't be too hard to fix. Probably 

just a clogged flue. I'll look it over, see what it needs." 

 

Mother came into the living room carrying a plate of cookies and warm milk. As she set the cups down 

on the coffee table, I noticed the figure of baby Jesus lying in the center of the table. It was the only sign 

of Christmas in the house. The children stared wide-eyed with wonder at the plate of cookies my mother 

set before them. 

 

Father finally got the oil burner working but said, "You need more oil. I'll make a few calls tonight and 

get some oil. Yes sir, you came to the right place", father grinned. 

 

On the way home father did not complain about the cold weather and had barely set foot inside the 

door when he was on the phone. "Ed, hey, how are ya, Ed?" "Yes, Merry Christmas to you, too. Say Ed, 

we have kind of an unusual situation here. I know you've got that pick-up truck. Do you still have some 

oil in that barrel on your truck? You do?" 

 

By this time the rest of the family were pulling clothes out of their closets and toys off of their shelves. It 

was long after their bedtime when they were wrapping gifts. The pickup came. On it were chairs, three 

lamps, blankets and gifts. Even though it was 30 below, father let them ride along in the back of the 

truck. No one ever did call about the missing figure in the nativity set, but as I grow older I realize that it 

wasn't a packing mistake at all. 

 

Jesus saves, that's what He does. 
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4444thththth    D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r *** H[s Gon_ “Liv_”*** H[s Gon_ “Liv_”*** H[s Gon_ “Liv_”*** H[s Gon_ “Liv_”    ************    

The below information was recently released from Knights of Columbus Supreme, as an update to 

previous notification on a new supplier having entered into an agreement with the Knights of Columbus, 

to provide the new official Uniform to the Orders membership. Please see below for further 

information. 

    

    

We are pleased to welcome “The Supply Room” (TSR) as the new distributor of Knights of Columbus 

Fourth Degree regalia. 

TSR is a world-class, leading distributer of military and law enforcement uniforms, located in Oxford, 

Alabama. In addition to 100+ years of experience and a solid reputation for quality, they will offer 

customer service representatives dedicated to Knights of Columbus uniform orders. 

Our uniforms will remain of the highest quality, while the cost will drop to $449. THE WEBSITE and LINK 

TO ORDER, HAS GONE LIVE. 

What to know: 

 As before, orders may be placed at kofcuniform.com. 

 The customer service number remains the same and is available at 1-833-562-4327. 

 TSR customer service is able to assist with questions regarding uniforms ordered from the 

previous fulfillment company. 

We remain grateful to our Sir Knights and are proud of the dignity and respect with which you represent 

the Order in your parishes and communities. 

Thank you for letting us serve you. 
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Jun_ 2020 Jun_ 2020 Jun_ 2020 Jun_ 2020     

4444THTHTHTH    DEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLEDEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLEDEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLEDEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLE    
District Master, District Master, District Master, District Master,     

Glenn P. Camley Glenn P. Camley Glenn P. Camley Glenn P. Camley     

will be holding a will be holding a will be holding a will be holding a     

4444thththth    Degree Uniform Degree Uniform Degree Uniform Degree Uniform 

RAFFLE from RAFFLE from RAFFLE from RAFFLE from     

November 17, 2019 November 17, 2019 November 17, 2019 November 17, 2019 ----    

May 23, 2020May 23, 2020May 23, 2020May 23, 2020    

The winning drawings will occur at our June 13, 2020 4th Degree, hosted by Rochester Assembly 

#0637.   

You win and the District Master Fund wins. 

A ticket template is archived on the New Hampshire State Council website at nhknight.org, to 

sell to your Brother Knights.  For every 75 tickets returned with payment, 1 ticket will be 

randomly drawn for a new complete official 4th Degree Knights of Columbus Uniform. 150 

Tickets sold equals two Uniforms, and so on … 

Each winning ticket drawn will receive  

An official Navy Blue Blazer with 4th Degree Emblem Crest and Knights of Columbus Emblem,  

Official 4th Degree Grey Trousers,  

Official 4th Degree Necktie,  

Official Black Beret with official 4th Degree Metal Badge. 

There will be no cash substitution.  Winning Uniform orders will be submitted by the District 

Master. All ticket stubs and checks must be mailed to Glenn Camley by Saturday, May 23, 2020 

Glenn P. Camley 

District Master 

287 Daniel Webster Highway 

Boscawen, NH 03303 

 

Extra tickets for those who do not have printer capability, may be requested via e-mail at 

gpcamley@gmail.com or by calling 1(603)682-5318 
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UNIFORM RAFFLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fill out this short form and send in BY MAY 23, 2020. Raffle tickets WILL NOT be sold at the 

door.  

 

Provide separate check payable to GLENN CAMLEY with UNIFORM PKG on the memo 

line…Thank you! 

� 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Assembly#  _______________ City ________________ State_______ 

Contact email or phone: _____________________________________ 

Number of tickets _____ @ $10 each = Total Enclosed $_________       

� 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Assembly#  _______________ City ________________ State_______ 

Contact email or phone: _____________________________________ 

Number of tickets _____ @ $10 each = Total Enclosed $_________       

� 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Assembly#  _______________ City ________________ State_______ 

Contact email or phone: _____________________________________ 

Number of tickets _____ @ $10 each = Total Enclosed $_________   

Enter to WIN a NEW complete 

4th Degree Uniform! 

 Official Navy Blue Blazer with 

4th Degree Emblem Crest 

 Official Grey Trousers 

 Official 4th Degree Necktie 

 Official Black Beret with 4th 

degree Metal Badge 
Drawing to be held during the evening at the 

banquet…ONLY $10 per ticket 
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Sir Knight [tt_n^s Commissioning of Sir Knight [tt_n^s Commissioning of Sir Knight [tt_n^s Commissioning of Sir Knight [tt_n^s Commissioning of M[rin_ 2M[rin_ 2M[rin_ 2M[rin_ 2n^n^n^n^    Li_ut_n[ntLi_ut_n[ntLi_ut_n[ntLi_ut_n[nt::::    

Allen Ouellette, Brother Knight of Newport Council 

#4983 and Claremont Assembly #0635, recently 

attended a special Commissioning of Marine 2nd 

Lieutenant, Patrick Fitzgerald Henning. 

Patrick, a 4th Degree Sir Knight and member of the Fr. 

Cote Assembly #0635 in Claremont, was commissioned 

by his father, a retired Navy Officer and Assembly 

member, as well. 

Liam Ouellette, a member of the local Squires Circle, 

attended the historic event on the USS Constitution, 

with his Father, Allen. 

In addition to Patrick and his Father proudly serving 

our country, the entire Henning family, including 

Patrick’s Brother, Matthew, are 4th Degree Sir Knights. 

Many thanks to Allen and Liam for supporting our men 

in uniform, and to the Henning family for their service 

to our country. We are proud to have all of you as 

Brother Knights.  
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N_w N_w N_w N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[ths:H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[ths:H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[ths:H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns C_m_t_ry Pl[]_s Wr_[ths:    

 

Tens of thousands of volunteers laid wreaths 

at VA national cemeteries across the U.S. as 

part of National “Wreaths across America 

Day”, on December 14th. 

Each December, Wreaths Across America 

coordinates wreath-laying ceremonies at 

Arlington National Cemetery, as well as at 

more than 1,600 additional locations in all 

50 U.S. states, at sea and abroad 

 

  

“Wreaths across America” was founded by Morrill 

Worcester, owner of Worcester Wreath Company, 

of Harrington, Maine. 

All total, there were more than a dozen “Wreaths 

across America” ceremonies in New England. 

 

 

 

    

The wreaths for Boscawen event held 

December 14th at the New Hampshire 

Veterans Cemetery, was extremely 

successful with support from throughout 

the town of Boscawen, as well as the State 

as a whole. 
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Photo in support of @rm_^ S_rvi]_s [n^ V_t_r[nsPhoto in support of @rm_^ S_rvi]_s [n^ V_t_r[nsPhoto in support of @rm_^ S_rvi]_s [n^ V_t_r[nsPhoto in support of @rm_^ S_rvi]_s [n^ V_t_r[ns, r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:, r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:, r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:, r_]_iv_s [ppl[us_:    

This picture has been circulating online for the last couple of years! On behalf of our service men and 

women who are serving, have served, or paid the ultimate sacrifice for their country. 

 

God bless, and Happy New Year. 
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N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ M[rks P_[rl H[r\or @nniv_rs[ry:N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ M[rks P_[rl H[r\or @nniv_rs[ry:N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ M[rks P_[rl H[r\or @nniv_rs[ry:N_w H[mpshir_ V_t_r[ns Hom_ M[rks P_[rl H[r\or @nniv_rs[ry:    

TILTON, N.H. (AP) — New Hampshire marked the anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor with a 

ceremony at the state veterans home on Saturday. 

U.S. Sen. Maggie 

Hassan was 

among those who 

spoke at the 

home in Tilton. 

“We must always 

honor the 

sacrifices made by 

all of our veterans 

and service 

members by 

ensuring that our 

country is ever 

worthy of your 

service," she said. 

She recognized Navy veteran Walter Borchert who served at Pearl Harbor during the attacks on 

December 7, 1941. 

 

“I was eating an egg 

sandwich and drinking 

a cup of coffee when I 

heard this ‘pow, pow, 

pow’ noise,” he told 

the Concord Monitor in 

2017. 

Borchert, who lives at 

the veteran’s home, 

said he thought the 

noise was target 

practice at first. 

Decades later, he said 

he still has nightmares 

about the attack. “I 

wake up and don’t 

know where I am,” he 

said. “I hear bombs 

dropping.” 
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WWWW[ys to giv_ \[]k to[ys to giv_ \[]k to[ys to giv_ \[]k to[ys to giv_ \[]k to    V_t_r[n’sV_t_r[n’sV_t_r[n’sV_t_r[n’s 

 Op_r[tion Writ_ Hom_Op_r[tion Writ_ Hom_Op_r[tion Writ_ Hom_Op_r[tion Writ_ Hom_ 

While active duty soldiers appreciate the huge amount of notes and letters they receive from citizens, 

many would prefer to be able to simply write home to their loved ones. Operation Write Home offers 

them that opportunity by sending blank, handmade greeting cards that service members can send back 

home, along with 20-30 letters of encouragement from citizens. OWH asks for supporters to donate 

money to help cover costs or to make their own card design to help brighten the correspondence of 

active military. Since 2007, nearly 2 million cards have been sent to soldiers overseas. 

 Woun^_^ W[rrior Proj_]tWoun^_^ W[rrior Proj_]tWoun^_^ W[rrior Proj_]tWoun^_^ W[rrior Proj_]t 

Wounded veterans all require a different recovery process. The Wounded Warrior Project (WWP) 

provides rehabilitation, activities and career counseling for our nation's wounded warriors and their 

families. You can support the Wounded Warrior Project in a number of ways:  by hosting a Supporter 

Event, sending letters to an injured service member, giving a monthly gift, or making a donation in honor 

of a loved one. This holiday season, WWP encourages supporters to establish employee giving drives by 

creating Casual Fridays, departmental competitions or office parties to benefit WWP. 

 Don't Forg_t @\out [ Sol^i_r's B_st Fri_n^Don't Forg_t @\out [ Sol^i_r's B_st Fri_n^Don't Forg_t @\out [ Sol^i_r's B_st Fri_n^Don't Forg_t @\out [ Sol^i_r's B_st Fri_n^ 

Dogs are a big part of the lives of our soldiers and veterans. From military working dogs on the front 

lines to guide dogs providing safety and companionship for wounded veterans, military service dogs 

need love too. There are many programs to help provide for these brave dogs. Companies like Petco and 

natural pet food maker Natural Balance are offering special treats to raise money for a military service 

dog memorial. Working dogs have saved thousands of American lives and continue to impact the lives of 

thousands of veterans who have returned home. 

Don[t_ fr_qu_nt fli_r mil_sDon[t_ fr_qu_nt fli_r mil_sDon[t_ fr_qu_nt fli_r mil_sDon[t_ fr_qu_nt fli_r mil_s 

H_lp \uil^H_lp \uil^H_lp \uil^H_lp \uil^    [ hom_ for s_v_r_ly injur_^ v_ts[ hom_ for s_v_r_ly injur_^ v_ts[ hom_ for s_v_r_ly injur_^ v_ts[ hom_ for s_v_r_ly injur_^ v_ts 

    @.) @.) @.) @.) P_rform hom_ r_p[irs or hous_hol^ Chor_s for [ V_t_r[n in N__^P_rform hom_ r_p[irs or hous_hol^ Chor_s for [ V_t_r[n in N__^P_rform hom_ r_p[irs or hous_hol^ Chor_s for [ V_t_r[n in N__^P_rform hom_ r_p[irs or hous_hol^ Chor_s for [ V_t_r[n in N__^    

K__p V_t_r[ns off of th_ str__tsK__p V_t_r[ns off of th_ str__tsK__p V_t_r[ns off of th_ str__tsK__p V_t_r[ns off of th_ str__ts    

    @.) @.) @.) @.) Fight Hom_l_ssn_ss, Evi]tion [n^ For_]losur_ [mong V_t_r[nsFight Hom_l_ssn_ss, Evi]tion [n^ For_]losur_ [mong V_t_r[nsFight Hom_l_ssn_ss, Evi]tion [n^ For_]losur_ [mong V_t_r[nsFight Hom_l_ssn_ss, Evi]tion [n^ For_]losur_ [mong V_t_r[ns    

Sh[r_ th_ir stori_sSh[r_ th_ir stori_sSh[r_ th_ir stori_sSh[r_ th_ir stori_s    

S[y “th[nk you” [n^ m_[n itS[y “th[nk you” [n^ m_[n itS[y “th[nk you” [n^ m_[n itS[y “th[nk you” [n^ m_[n it    

Visit WoVisit WoVisit WoVisit Woun^_^ V_ts in [ n_[r\y V@ F[]ilityun^_^ V_ts in [ n_[r\y V@ F[]ilityun^_^ V_ts in [ n_[r\y V@ F[]ilityun^_^ V_ts in [ n_[r\y V@ F[]ility    
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C[l_n^[r of Ev_ntsC[l_n^[r of Ev_ntsC[l_n^[r of Ev_ntsC[l_n^[r of Ev_nts::::    
    
    N[tion[l Bloo^ Donor MonthN[tion[l Bloo^ Donor MonthN[tion[l Bloo^ Donor MonthN[tion[l Bloo^ Donor Month    
        
    N[tion[l Br[ill_ Lit_r[]y MonthN[tion[l Br[ill_ Lit_r[]y MonthN[tion[l Br[ill_ Lit_r[]y MonthN[tion[l Br[ill_ Lit_r[]y Month 

 

J[nu[ry 1J[nu[ry 1J[nu[ry 1J[nu[ry 1stststst  “Mary, Mother of God” Holy Day of Obligation 

 

J[nu[ry 1J[nu[ry 1J[nu[ry 1J[nu[ry 1stststst  New Year’s Day 

 

J[nu[ry 6J[nu[ry 6J[nu[ry 6J[nu[ry 6thththth    Feast of the Epiphany – Three Kings – Date Varies 

 

J[nu[ry 11J[nu[ry 11J[nu[ry 11J[nu[ry 11thththth    “March for Life” See flier on page 12 for more details. 

 

J[nu[ry 11J[nu[ry 11J[nu[ry 11J[nu[ry 11thththth    Learn Your Name in Morse code Day. 

 

J[nu[ry 21J[nu[ry 21J[nu[ry 21J[nu[ry 21stststst Martin Luther King, Jr. Day A day set aside to celebrate the life and 

achievements of Martin Luther King Jr., an influential American civil rights leader. 

 

J[nu[ry 24J[nu[ry 24J[nu[ry 24J[nu[ry 24thththth Annual March for Life – Washington, D.C. See page 13 for promo 

 

J[nu[ry 26J[nu[ry 26J[nu[ry 26J[nu[ry 26thththth Spouse’s Day 

 

M[r]h 15M[r]h 15M[r]h 15M[r]h 15thththth  Biennial Meeting of the 4th Degree: See page 15 for announcement. 
anuary 21, 2019 - M artin  Luther Kin g Jr. D ay 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Form Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_s  

            
    July 1July 1July 1July 1stststst        Report of Officers chosen for the term. PDF available online (Form 186) 

  

 @ugust 1@ugust 1@ugust 1@ugust 1stststst   Annual Assembly Audit Report. PDF available online (Form 1315) 

  

 NNNNoooo    DDDDu_ u_ u_ u_ DDDD[t_[t_[t_[t_ Survey of Fraternal Activity Worksheet. PDF available online. (1728A) 

  

 J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31stststst Annual Survey Fraternal Activity. PDF available online. (1728 Assembly) 

  

 Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30thththth  Civic Award Application. PDF available online. (2321) 

  

 Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30thththth  RSVP Refund/Plaque App. for Assemblies. PDF available online (2863A) 

  

 M[y 31M[y 31M[y 31M[y 31stststst  “To Be a Patriot” Award Entry Form PDF available online. (TBP-1) 
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Biennial Meeting 
Of the 4th Degree 

 

District Master, Glenn P. Camley  

Requests you Save the Date 

Sunday, March 15, 2020 

12:00PM – 4:00PM 
 

Hosted by  

Bishop Peterson Assembly 641 

37 Main Street | Salem, NH 03079 

 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 


